NAHAD Convention
Reflects Tone of
Business Uptick

W

hen over 875 NAHAD
members from around the
world converged on San Diego
for the association’s 27th Annual
Convention last week, they came
prepared to do business.
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NAHAD Hose Safety Institute - Enhancing
Value for Members and the Industry

T

he NAHAD Standards Committee used the occasion of the
April NAHAD Convention in San Diego to unveil its newest
initiative, designed to raise the members’ and public’s awareness
of hose assembly safety, quality and reliability.

As described in detail on pages 3 through 5, NAHAD’s new
Hose Safety Institute will serve as the home for NAHAD’s
Hose
Assembly
Guidelines
program,
managed by
the NAHAD
Standards
Committee and supported by Hose Safety Institute members and
a new Institute Advisory Council.
According to Sam Petillo of Goodyear/ Veyance, NAHAD’s
Standards Committee chairman, “NAHAD continues to evolve
the Hose Assembly Guidelines initiative, ever since its inception
in 2000. Great progress has been made over the years in helping
members to benefit in the marketplace through adhering to the
Hose Guidelines safety standards. It’s all about enhanced member
value, and with the support of scores of members, and now with
the engagement of the wider industry and end-users, we can
deliver so much more in the coming years.”
Continued on page 4

The newly-named Marriott Marquis
Hotel and Marina served as host property for the annual event, where 234
distributors networked with 376 suppliers while enjoying a powerful array
of business sessions, panel discussions and one-on-one connections.
An upbeat spirit and sense of business
optimism permeated the four-day
program which featured presentations
by Eaton economist, Jim Meil, sales
expert Jim Pancero, distribution guru
Bruce Merrifield, extreme explorer
Jamie Clarke and the latest NAW
Facing the Forces of Change report.
The Convention kicked-off the first
afternoon with the highly-regarded
NAHAD Speed Networking program,
providing attendees with rapid-fire
one-on-one introductions. Quoted
several attendees, “This idea seemed
a bit silly at first glance, but it was
one of the best events I’ve ever
attended. What a great way to connect with lots of members and firsttime attendees!” The second day
featured the very popular concurrent
UID-in-a-Day sessions, providing
six different business sessions
offered by three faculty members
from NAHAD’s University of
Industrial Distribution.
Many companies also utilized the
Convention to conduct their own
business meetings with suppliers and
customers, maximizing the opportunity to strengthen their partnerships
in 2011 and beyond.
Members gathered onboard the USS
Midway aircraft carrier for an outstanding opening reception, featuring
great food and beverages, tours of the
historic ship and, for the brave ones,
use of the aircraft flight simulators.
A business highlight of the
Convention was the Showcase of
Hose Solutions exhibit program,
featuring a sold-out hall of over 140
manufacturer

Continued on page 10
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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
Dear NAHAD Members,
I am greatly honored to
lead NAHAD for the
upcoming year and I
look forward to working
with each of you in the
months ahead.
Being a part of the
NAHAD leadership over
the past 5 years has allowed me to not only
strengthen my own business and to learn from
the best minds in our industry, but to meet so
many gifted and dedicated professionals who
make a real difference in our industry every day.
I step in to this position, as your President, with a
sense of gratitude and with humility, recognizing
each of the exceptional industry leaders who
have preceded me. I am truly honored to now
join their ranks.
As your new president, I look forward to the
year ahead:
To continuing the development of our Hose
Assembly Guidelines program, a core NAHAD
initiative that is now making a real impact within
our industry, ensuring that the safety, quality and
reliability of hose assemblies is supported and
maintained;
To initiating the new Hose Safety Institute, which
will further strengthen our ability to impact the
value of the Guidelines, for our members, and
throughout the supply chain;
To the continued expansion of our various educational programs and services, like the NAHAD
University of Industrial Distribution, now in its 18th
year, the new series of online safety training programs, presented through our partnership with WebNet-Training, and as you’ve heard, our expanded
partnership with the Industrial Careers Pathway;
To the new NAHAD dot ORG web site, which
will provide a more value-rich experience for
each of us, providing enhanced access to valuable
services and business content; and,
To new programs like the TeleCONNECT
webinar series, which began earlier this year,
the bi-weekly Hoseconnections e-newsletter, and
the newly-forming NAHAD Young Executives
program, designed to strengthen the talents of
our future leaders.
These are exciting new ventures. We’ll need
your help to maximize their success and we’ll be
reaching out to you to get engaged and to provide
feedback to us as we move forward.
Every three years, the NAHAD board meets for
its triennial two-day Strategic Planning meeting,
where we craft an updated business plan for
NAHAD’s next three years. This process has
provided an effective roadmap for guiding
NAHAD’s course over the past dozen years.

The board met last October to craft the new three
year plan, and you can see the Objectives for
2011 through 2013 on the screen. They are:
1. Achieve brand recognition as the industry
leader for hose assembly safety, quality and
reliability
2. Commit to a regularly delivered program of
education and information
3. Increase distributor membership 11% by 2013
4. Position the NAHAD website as a useful
industry resource
5. Concentrate Guidelines resources on branding
and marketing
6. Clearly define a partnering/collaboration
strategy with other organizations
As the board and committees pursue these objectives in the coming months, we invite all members to join with us. The member volunteers who
serve as committee and task group leaders, board
members and event attendees are the engine that
drives NAHAD’s success. We need your input,
your ideas, and your time, talent and treasure to
achieve our goals and to ensure that NAHAD
will continue to support your business success.
And, finally, I’d like to extend my thanks and
appreciation, and that of our board of directors,
to our talented staff team in the NAHAD office.
As most of you are aware, NAHAD’s offices
are managed under contract with the association
management firm, Thompson Management
Associates, LLC in Annapolis, Maryland. Led by
TMA partners, Joe and Kristin Thompson, the
entire NAHAD staff team provides outstanding
management support year-round, including the
extensive three-year planning and oversight
process for these annual NAHAD conventions.
For those of you who were able to join us in San
Diego in April, thank you for your participation
at this 27th Annual NAHAD Convention.
Whether you were able to attend or had business
that kept you back in the office, let me remind
you that next year, we will convene our 28th
Annual NAHAD Convention at the Venetian /
Palazzo Hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada. This will
be NAHAD’s first time in Vegas and I am sure
it will be a fabulous event, as always.
Please mark your calendar for April 18 through
22, 2012 and plan to join us then for another
outstanding NAHAD convention program.
Sincerely,

Tim O’Shaughnessy
Tim O’Shaughnessy
NAHAD President

INTRODUCING

N

AHAD’s new Hose Safety Institute© provides an exciting forum for Distributors,
Manufacturers, suppliers, end-users and industry organizations to support and promote
hose assembly safety, quality and reliability.

The Institute’s core deliverables are the NAHAD Hose Assembly Guidelines; performance
standards for hose assembly design, fabrication, handling and management as provided
by qualified Hose Safety Institute Members. The Institute is managed by NAHAD’s
Standards Committee and supported by the new Hose Safety Institute Advisory Council.

Institute goals:
• Maintain and update the NAHAD Hose Assembly Guidelines;
• Identify emerging issues, critical applications, or other topics of interest;
• Serve as a forum for addressing industry issues, providing appropriate input to the Hose
Assembly Guidelines and ensuring ongoing industry dialogue and communications;
• Provide educational resources and tools to Institute Members and to end-users who
support hose assembly quality, safety and reliability; and,
• Identify and engage industry organizations and related agencies involved in, or
impacting, hose safety, quality and reliability.
Institute membership:
• Hose Safety Institute Members - NAHAD Distributor, Manufacturer, and Associate
members who have met a stringent set of requirements demonstrating their support for,
and compliance with, NAHAD’s Hose Assembly Guidelines (formerly called ‘NAHAD
Listed Members’ – see Institute Membership requirements on page 4);
• Hose Safety Institute Advisory Council Members - Invited professionals who have
particular expertise, experience in, and/or a broad range of perspectives regarding hose
safety. The Council serves as a forum for providing evaluation, review and feedback
regarding the Hose Assembly Guidelines, as well as addressing key issues, emerging
technologies and/or processes related to hose assembly safety, quality and reliability.
Council members are drawn from academia, industry, standards/regulatory bodies,
related associations and/or industry groups and government agencies. Participation on
the Council is by invitation from NAHAD, with individuals selected based on one or
more of the following criteria:
• Professional expertise in industrial safety, engineering or industrial technologies
• Commitment to hose assembly safety, quality and reliability
• Technical skills related to
industrial hose applications
serving various markets
• Key leader of a standardssetting, academic, regulatory
or industry organization
Full Institute and Council
Membership details and applications are available at nahad.org
and hosesafetyinstitute.org
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Membership Requirements

N

AHAD Distributor Member company locations will be granted Hose Safety Institute
Membership by meeting, and annually certifying,
conformance to the eight requirements noted
below and by paying the annual Institute
Membership fee.
NAHAD Manufacturer and/or Associate member
companies are granted Institute Membership as a
NAHAD Member, and must meet, and annually
certify conformance to, the following requirements if they fabricate and/or sell hose assemblies.
1. All hose assemblies fabricated or sold by the
company / location are in conformance with
the appropriate NAHAD Hose Assembly
Fabrication Guidelines
2. Effectively conduct appropriate hydrostatic,
electrical conductivity, or other tests of the
finished assembly as specified in the relevant
Hose Assembly Guidelines
3. Maintain appropriate records of regularly
scheduled calibrations for hose assembly
fabrication or testing equipment
4. Maintain a documented Quality Control
Program that conforms to the Hose Assembly
Specification Guidelines for all relevant hose
assembly groups
5. Maintain a minimum of one person per fabricating location who has successfully passed
the NAHAD Hose Assembly Specification
Guidelines Exam and the NAHAD Hose
Assembly Design & Fabrication Guidelines
Exam for each relevant hose assembly group

6. Maintain a well organized and environmentally controlled hose inventory that meets or
exceeds requirements for inspections and storage of hose as outlined in the relevant Hose
Assembly Specification Guidelines, including
storage area, humidity and temperature, hose
stacking methods, and general cleanliness of
work environment
7. Utilize hose tagging or identification methods
in conformance with the NAHAD Hose
Assembly Specification Guidelines
Visit NAHAD.org or HoseSafetyInstitute.org
for complete application details, fees, etc.
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NAHAD Hose Safety Institute Enhancing Value for Members and
the Industry Continued from page 1
“It is hoped that the name itself, Hose
Safety Institute, rather than the former
‘Listed Member’ program, will better
deliver the value that the committee has
been promoting for so long, providing
members with a much more marketable
asset and a cleaner, more focused value
proposition for NAHAD members,”
stated Petillo.
NAHAD spoke recently with Standards
Program Manager, Debbie Mitchell to get
a bit more detail about the Institute, and to
clarify the changes that are now taking
place. Here’s what she had to say:
NAHAD NEWS: What do I need to do as
a NAHAD Listed Member to join the Hose
Safety Institute?
Mitchell: The traditional renewal process
for the Listed Member program will be
converted to the Hose Safety Institute
membership renewal process beginning
July 1, 2011. You will receive all reminders,
renewal forms, etc. as you normally would.
NAHAD NEWS: Can I still use my
NAHAD Listed Member logo on company
literature, etc.?
Mitchell: Yes, although it will be phased
out over the next two years. The new Hose
Safety Institute Member logo is currently
available and will be provided to all
Institute members beginning with their
renewals in July 2011.
NAHAD NEWS: Are my NAHAD exams
and exam certificates still valid?
Mitchell: Yes – there are no changes to
the exam program at this time, although
the new Hose Safety Institute Member
logo will be used on all future certificates.
As updates are made to the Hose Assembly
Guidelines materials, any resultant
changes to the exams will be announced,
but that process would proceed regardless
of this transition to the Hose Safety
Institute

NAHAD NEWS: Will I get new exam
certificates noting Hose Safety Institute
instead of the Listed Member program?
Mitchell: Yes; updated certificates using
the new logo will be issued for all existing
certificates.
NAHAD NEWS: Will Hose Safety Institute
Membership cost more than membership
in the Listed Member program?
Mitchell: No – the same annual fee of
$300 per Distributor location will be
applied, renewable each July.
NAHAD NEWS: Will my company
receive a new Institute Membership
Certificate reflecting the Institute?
Mitchell: Yes – new certificates, logos,
and related marketing materials will be
provided as part of your renewal package
in July 2011.
NAHAD NEWS: May non-NAHAD
companies join the Institute?
Mitchell: Yes and no – non-NAHAD
companies may be invited to participate as
members of the Institute Advisory Council.
Hose Safety Institute Membership is only
available to NAHAD members who agree
to comply with the Institute Membership
requirements.
NAHAD NEWS: What happens to my
Listed Member profile page on
www.hoseguidelines.com ?
Mitchell: This web site will merge with
the new NAHAD.org web site, available
in late spring. Institute Members will be
highlighted through the ‘Find an Institute
Member’ feature on the site. With the
involvement of the new Advisory Council,
this website should gain additional visibility and credibility, significantly enhancing
your marketing
potential.
NAHAD NEWS: Will there still be an
annual audit process for Institute members?
Mitchell: No, as members join or renew
their Institute Membership they will agree
in writing to comply with the Hose Safety
Institute Membership Requirements.

Membership Value,
Redefined

N

AHAD’s Hose Safety Institute
offers powerful and compelling
value for NAHAD members, industry
leaders and end users. Institute
Members - formerly NAHAD Listed
Members - will continue to receive
the education, training and marketing
benefits that they have come to
expect, along with additional services
that will connect members to new
business opportunities.

Former Listed Membership
Benefits

✓ Listed Distributor location profiles
on www.HoseGuidelines.com,
allowing you to directly communicate your company’s value 24/7

✓ Use of the ‘NAHAD Listed
Member’ logo for each eligible
location

✓ A NAHAD Listed Member
Certificate recognizing the location as a Listed Member

✓ 70% off list price for each of the
seven published Hose Assembly
Specification Guides – valuable
marketing and communications
tools to share with your customers

✓ Unrestricted access to the online
Hose Assembly Specification
Guides, Hose Assembly Design
Guides and Hose Assembly
Fabrication Guides.

✓ Customizable marketing
brochures, portfolios, PowerPoint
presentations and other promotional tools

✓ Ten online Hose Assembly
Guideline Exams and
Certificates, providing great
employee training and quality
control tools to enhance your
company’s value

New Institute Membership Benefits

✓

Institute member company locator via
‘Find an Institute Member’ on
HoseSafetyinstitute.org and
HoseGuidelines.com, designed to attract
end-users and industry professionals
seeking to locate providers of safer, higher quality, more reliable hose assemblies.

✓ Use of the ‘NAHAD Hose Safety
Institute Member’ logo for each eligible
location

✓ A Certificate recognizing the location as
a NAHAD Hose Safety Institute
Member

✓ 70% off list price for each of the seven
published Hose Assembly Specification
Guides – valuable marketing and communications tools to share with your
customers

✓ Unrestricted access to the online
Hose Assembly Specification Guides,
Hose Assembly Design Guides and
Hose Assembly Fabrication Guides.

✓ Customizable marketing brochures,
portfolios, PowerPoint presentations and
other promotional tools

✓ Ten online Hose Assembly Guideline
Exams and Certificates, providing great
employee training and quality control
tools to enhance your company’s value

✓ Utilize the new Hose Safety Institute
Advisory Council, working on your
behalf to:
• Directly connect end users and industry
organizations with Institute members
• Serve as the Institute’s advisory body,
identifying the latest industry issues
and trends
• Keep members abreast of new business
opportunities
• Influence regulatory agencies on behalf
of Institute members

✓ Nationwide promotion of the new Hose
Safety Institute; a powerful new marketing
tool for Institute members

✓ The new Institute website – best practices
and industry insights for members and
their customers

Historical Perspective –
Where We’ve Been and Where We’re Going
1995 – NAHAD commits to take on the multi-year
challenge of creating a comprehensive set of performance recommendations for the Specification,
Design and Fabrication of Industrial, Hydraulic,
Fluoropolymer, Corrugated Metal and Composite
hose assemblies. Scores of volunteer member engineers are recruited to serve on five different technical
teams to draft what will become NAHAD’s Hose
Assembly Guidelines. The comprehensive 420-page
document is produced and presented to the membership at the 2000 Convention in Monterey, CA.
2003 – The NAHAD Board appoints a new
Standards Committee to re-craft the Guidelines to
be more useful for members and end-users. NAHAD
introduces the Listed Member program, providing
eligible members with additional resources and
marketing support.
2005 – New Hose Assembly Specification Guides
are created for Corrugated Metal, Industrial,
Composite, Hydraulic and Fluoro-polymer Hose
assemblies. These are made available for purchase
and use with customers, for supporting internal
training, and for providing guidance for related hose
assembly technical and business processes. Online
Exams are created with the assistance of the National
Occupational Competence Testing Institute (NOCTI)
and made available to NAHAD Listed members.
These exams cover all five of the Hose Assembly
Guidelines Specification guides.
2006 – New online Exams are created for the
Design Guides and Fabrication Guides for all five
hose groups.
2009 – Guides for Custom Made Hose and Ducting
are introduced.
2010 – A self-audit process is introduced to monitor
Listed Member compliance with the Hose Assembly
guidelines. The Standards Committee meets to
plan strategic direction for the Guidelines program.
The concept of the Hose Safety Institute is born.
2011 – The Hose Safety Institute is unveiled and
takes the place of the Listed Member program,
providing a new level of visibility and credibility in
the marketplace for the Hose Assembly Guidelines.
The Hose Safety Institute Advisory Council provides an opportunity to fine-tune programs and the
Guidelines to better meet end-user needs, thereby
enhancing customer relationships and opening up
new business opportunities for Hose Safety
Institute members.
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CONNECTIONS

Veyance Technologies, manufacturer of
Goodyear Engineered Products, is pleased
to announce the
launch of the
PC1000 Crimper.
The new PC1000 Crimper is ideal for making hydraulic and industrial hose assemblies
up to 10 inches in diameter. The crimper
is suitable for production high production
environments servicing all industries and
applications.
Goodyear Engineered Product’s Vintner™
industrial hose was featured on the
Discovery Channel’s “Dirty Jobs” during
an episode shot in wine country. Vintner™
is designed for transferring edible liquids
with its unique chlorobutyl tube and has a
monofilament helix that provides kink resistance for those tough industrial applications
your end users may encounter in the field.
For more information for each item, please
visit their website at www.goodyearep.com.
■■■
Lonsdale & Holtzman Sales, Inc. is pleased
to announce
the celebration of 40 years of service of their president,
Dick Lonsdale. This anniversary date is
June 1 and the month will also mark the one
year anniversary of the fourth generation of
the Lonsdale family joining the company,
Jonathan Lonsdale.
Sales manager, Dave Miller remarked,
“We are fortunate to have a leader like Dick
who has been loyal and professional to both
employees and customers.”
■■■
Spectronics Corporation has introduced
the Spectroline®
Marksman™ ultrasonic diagnostic
tool, a highly accurate instrument that converts and amplifies inaudible ultrasonic
sound into audible “natural” sound. Now,
service technicians can easily hear sounds
that signify problems such as compressed
air leaks, electrical discharge, as well as
vacuum, natural gas, propane, refrigerant,
seal and gasket leaks. This allows technicians to repair them long before they become
major headaches.
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The Marksman uses a two-tiered process to
ensure accurate diagnosis. First, the receiver
unit converts inaudible sound into audible
sound using a process known as heterodyning. Then, the receiver’s Sound Signal
Technology™ fine-tunes the audible sound
into the natural sound emitted by the defect
itself. A 10-bar LED display indicates the
intensity of incoming signals.
Designed for optimal performance, the
MDE-1000 Marksman Master Kit comes
with a receiver, full-sized headphones, two
probes, and an ultrasonic emitter that allows
technicians to test for faulty seals, gaskets
and weather stripping in doors, windows,
ductwork and other unpressurized enclosures. For more information, call 1-800-2748888, or 1-516-333-4840.
■■■
Smart-Hose Technologies launches its new
Smart-Hose Breakaway product line.
The Smart-Hose
Break-away is designed to work in conjunction with the Smart-Hose safety system and
has been engineered with a break point to
protect LPG, NH3, Hazardous Chemical,
Petro-Chemical, Industrial fluid and gas
plant piping from the dangerous effects
associated with drive-away accidents.
“The hose assembly represents the weak link
in any LPG, NH3 or Hazardous Chemical
transfer operation,” said Bob Cardona Senior
Engineer for Smart-Hose Technologies.
“However, during a horizontal pull-away a
2” textile braided hose can exceed 12,000 lbs.
of force before it breaks. At those forces plant
plumbing, bulkheads and tank truck hard
piping are at risk,” explains Mr.Cardona.

Red-L Distributors Ltd. is pleased to
welcome Bill Kimball
as Edmonton Territory
Sales Manager. Bill’s
extensive knowledge in the chemical industry and industrial hose and fittings bodes
well for representing the company’s vast,
diverse product offering.
The company is pleased to announce the
appointment of Wayne Wheeler as Branch
Manager to its newest location in Fort Nelson,
British Columbia opening June 1. Wayne
will play a significant role working with
existing and prospective customers to
enhance sales and foster customer relationships. For more information, please visit
their website www.redl.com
■■■
During their 13th Annual Franchise
Conference, PIRTEK USA Corporate
Headquarters
announced a change
to the company’s
logo. The change from “hoses and assemblies” to “fluid transfer solutions” marks an
end of an era for the company in the U.S.A.
This change also brings PIRTEK USA inline with the other 350+ PIRTEK Centers,
in twelve countries, around the world.
“The launch of this new logo comes at a
great time as we are coming out of the
recession and when we are seeing dramatic
increases in sales from our centers,” says
Gwyn O’Kane, Vice President of Franchise
Development. “It fits perfectly with our centers increasing levels of product and service
offerings while still reflecting our core business of fluid transfer products and services.”

The Smart-Hose Break-away is a 360 degree
break-away. Designed with rugged shock
proof annular seals and a built in bumper, the
Smart-Hose Break-away works in conjunction with the Smart-Hose safety system. It is
equipped with schedule 80 316 SS fittings
and custom engineered break points. The
Smart-hose Break-away meets 5 to 1 burst
specifications. Currently available in 2” Male
NPT or Female NPT, it is designed to reduce
plant and tank truck hard pipe damage associated with drive away incidents. For additional information visit www.Smarthose.com

The change to fluid transfer solutions means
that PIRTEK continues to specialize in its
core competency of hydraulic hoses and
assemblies. In also means PIRTEK continues to expand its abilities in pneumatic,
industrial, metallic, composite, air conditioning and other types of hoses as well as steel
tube, pipe, adapters, quick release couplings,
clamps, o-rings, oil spill kits, oils and many
other related “fluid transfer” products and
ancillary items. In addition, PIRTEK continues to provide hose cleaning, hose tagging
surveys, preventative maintenance and total
hose management programs to its customers.

■■■

■■■

HosePower’s Atlantic Division announces a
recent change in
personnel - Peter
Osterman became
Senior VP and CFO. He brings broad experience in all aspects of finance, together with
hands on experience in mergers and acquisitions in industries ranging from distribution
to construction. A registered CPA, he has led
several successful industrial distributors in
the role of CFO, with a focus on targeted cost
containment and strategic acquisitions. In
recent years, he helped to lead the nation’s
largest distributor of marine valves through a
period of prolific growth, resulting in a sevenfold increase in gross sales for the company.
In April, HosePower acquired the business
assets of Innovative Supply Company in
Nashville, TN. Innovative Supply has been
a prominent hose and fitting distributor in
the Nashville area for over 25 years. The
resulting merger of services greatly expands
HosePower’s footprint in the region and
enhances their ability to meet the needs of their
customers, as well as those previously served
by Innovative Supply. “HosePower’s goal is to
be among the top three hose and accessories
service companies in every market,” noted
the company’s President, Palmer Clarkson.
■■■
Parker Hannifin Corporation Industrial
Hose Division is pleased
to introduce Tom Cook
to their staff. Tom joins
the division as an Industrial Hose Specialist
responsible for the Midwest territory.
Parker wishes to remind its customers that
the company is a supplier of aircraft fueling
hoses in their Gold Label® brand. Additionally,
they are a supplier of composite hoses that
meet a myriad of applications.
■■■
Flexaust is excited to introduce new products
to their Flex-Lok®
family of products.
They have
improved the crimping process adding additional strength to the products in this line as
well as having the versatility of crimp sizes
and materials to meet the specifications of
several applications.
Flex-Lok® 350W is a single-ply neoprene
coated polyester hose with a clip cover offering additional external abrasion resistance and
is ideal for vehicle exhaust applications with
external abrasion. The Flex-Lok® 570 is
ideal for high temperature exhaust, kiln &
fume exhaust applications. Flex-Lok® 750
is designed to handle higher temperatures for
fume and vehicle exhaust applications as well
as Dynamometer testing. Flex-Lok® 570 is
an extremely flexible single-ply Teflon hose

with a temperature range of 570°F. Flex-Lok®
750 is a double-ply wire inserted fiberglass
hose with a fiberglass coating on the inner
layer. This hose offers increased strength
with a higher temperature rating of 750°F.
Flexaust has also reengineered their FlexLok® 1050 (formally called Flex-Lok ET)
adding a liner for better temperature resistance. This hose is rated for temperatures
up to 1050°F. and is ideal for fume exhaust,
vehicle exhaust and Dynamometer testing
applications.
■■■
Gates hose products for selective catalytic
converter (SCR) and exhaust
gas recirculation (EGR)
emissions control systems
are designed to help vehicle
manufacturers and end users
meet tough EPA regulations.
Hose and coupling assemblies for conveying
Diesel Emissions Fluid (DEF) are electronically heated using Gates proprietary carbon
fiber heating system that allows for more
uniform fluid heating compared to heatedwire designs.
Customized hose lengths offer greater flexibility in design while thermoplastic overmolds protect electrical connections against
moisture and corrosion.
DEF tank return and supply hoses are
engineered for high performance and long
service life at higher temperatures up to
302°F (150°C).
For EGR systems, Gates offers a line of highquality, long-lasting, flexible engine hose
products ideally suited for hot-side and coldside applications. These molded and straight
hoses can replace rigid tube and boot assemblies in EGR systems to better absorb engine
movements for reliable operation and longer
service life. For information, go to
www.gates.com/IH
■■■
Hose Master’s newest fabricating facility
in Atlanta, Georgia provides additional
flexibility in
manufacturing
capabilities and on-demand deliveries.
With on-site machinery, fabricating expertise,
and ASME IX Certified Welders, Hose Master
is able to offer customized lengths of bulk
stripwound and fabricate corrugated metal
hose assemblies as needed.
This facility was designed to assist their
distribution network in their ability to offer
immediate assistance to their customers in
emergency situations, expedite delivery times,
and help manage inventory.

In other company news, Hose Master is
pleased that Marshall “Rocky” Grant has
joined its team as their newest RSM
(Regional Sales Manager). Rocky will be
covering the Southeast Region including
the states of Florida, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee,
Arkansas, and Southern Virginia.
Rocky will soon be relocating to work out
of the Atlanta facility. He can be reached by
email at grantmw@hosemaster.com.
Hose Master is also pleased that Patty
Nummi, one of Hose Master’s trusted Inside
Sales personnel has agreed to take on the
responsibility of being Hose Master’s main
contact for any activity in Atlanta. Though
based out of Cleveland, Patty can be reached
at panummi@hosemaster.com.
■■■
Manuli-Hydraulics (Americas), Inc. is
pleased to
announce the
appointment
of Tony Marcucci to the position of Sales
& Product Manager Q-Safe Couplings.
Manuli Q-Safe offers a wide range of hydraulic
couplings that meet and exceed the industry
standards for double shut-off applications.
The Q-Safe products are manufactured to
many of the industry standards such as ISO
7241-A, ISO-B, ISO 16028, ISO 15171-1,
ISO 5676 and ISO 7241-2.
Manuli Q-Safe range offers hydraulic solutions for markets such as Construction,
Agriculture, Forestry, Mining, Utility Vehicles,
Transportation and general Industrial.
Product ranges from ¼” to 1½” Body sizes
and up to 10,150 psi working pressures and
1,000,000 impulse cycles. All series are provided with an environmental friendly Cr3+
(Trivalent Chrome) surface coating for an
excellent resistance to corrosion, exceeding
the ISO 4520 requirements (salt spray resistance: 240 hours for white corrosion and
400 hours for red corrosion).
Manuli also offers a range of Check Valves,
caps/plugs and replacement spare parts.
All Q-Safe products are 100% visually, functionally and air sealing tested and available
in their Warrendale, PA facility. For the more
demanding OEM applications, Manuli offers
an innovative solution for quick coupling to
hose attachment. Manuli Q-Safe MQS-DHI
series (Direct Hose Integration) integrates
quick couplings (ISO A, ISO 16028 & PushPull) and hose inserts (MF2000) for highly
compact, shorter, lighter, lower cost, leak
free solutions.
■■■
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CONNECTIONS
contninued
Kuriyama of America, Inc. is pleased to

announce the addition of the following new
products: NEW! Piranhaflex™ Plus Series
PFP354: The ideal hose for medium pressure
hydraulic lines commonly used on Fork Trucks.
The “Plus” refers to the specially engineered
low friction cover compound which helps in
eliminating hose routing problems between
hose sheaves and pulleys. Use of Piranhaflex™
Plus helps in extending hose service life with
less frequent replacement and allows for
increased flexibility and easier routing when
hoses are bundled. Hoses are available in 1/4”,
3/8” and 1/2” ID sizes in 250 ft. reel lengths.
NEW! Piranhaflex™ Thermoplastic
Hydraulic Twin Line Hoses: Now available
at your nearest Kuriyama warehouse are
Piranhaflex™ 100R7 and 100R8 twin line
hoses in ID sizes 1/4”, 3/8” in 250 ft. reel
lengths and 1/2” in 200 ft. reel lengths. Other
Twin and Multi Line hoses are available
on request and can be made to order.
NEW! KuriKrimp™ KD160SH & KD160SP
Hose Crimping Equipment: The KD160SH
(hand pump) and KD160SP (air/hydraulic
pump) crimpers are both light and powerful
enough (60 ton) to go anywhere you need to
go to make hydraulic hose assemblies up to
1 1/4” ID 100R12 four-spiral hose. Weighing
only 50 lbs. the 60 ton cylinder of these
machines makes them truly “portable”
crimpers. These 60 ton crimpers can be
carried to most locations where service is
required. New improved Die Kages for protection and storage of dies are also provided.
■■■
IVG would like to thank all distributors participating this
past NAHAD
convention
that took time to visit their contact table.
A variety of interesting products were
displayed, among which the Easy Shell©
reusable clamp system for corrugated hoses,
several oilfield products, and an extremely
high abrasion resistant sandblast hose for up
to twice the life of most equivalent products
found in the market today.
IVG’s NAHAD theme was product reliability
and outstanding service making them the
go-to supplier for distributors seeking peace
of mind and excellent results not only for
standard products, but for anything special,
long length and long.
■■■
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Dixon is pleased to announce the addition
of Bill Harr as Global
Marketing Director. Bill
comes to Dixon with a
long history of success
in the hose and fitting industry. He served
as Marketing Manager for Boston Industrial
Hose for many years and more recently
was Vice President of TCH Industries in
Cleveland, Ohio. In his new position at
Dixon, Bill will direct Dixon’s expanding
global marketing initiatives.
More than nine decades after its founding in
Philadelphia, PA in 1916, Dixon continues to
be a world leader in industrial hose couplings
and accessories. In addition to offering the
broadest product offering of hose accessories,
Dixon is a leading resource for safety information and education. Training is available
in the form of workshops, videos and surveys
that are offered to Dixon distributors across
North America.
As Dixon looks ahead to the next 95 years,
its core strengths of domestic manufacturing,
broad product offering and world class
customer service will remain its focus.
■■■
Coxreels is proud to announce the expansion
of its manufacturing capabilities, which will double
capacity levels by the end
of 2011. Seeing a major
increase in sales throughout
2010, Coxreels took the opportunity to
expand its manufacturing abilities. The additional space will provide manufacturing with
the capacity to build reels more proficiently
allowing for continued growth of the company.
Coxreels continually works to improve customer’s overall value and focus on optimizing
the process flow to keep an efficient production system for today and tomorrow’s businesses. This transition will enable Coxreels
to continue providing customers with reliable
hose, cord, and cable reels. Coxreels carries
on its belief in unmatched craftsmanship and
dedication by providing high quality, professional-grade reeling systems with unique features, as well as superior customer service
and customer satisfaction. For more information, please contact Customer Service at
1-800-COXREEL or email:
info@coxreels.com.
■■■

Brennan has opened a new distribution center in China allowing for faster and
more cost-effective
shipments to Chinese customers.
“The new Chinese distribution center is one
way Brennan Industries is continuing to
grow its global reach,” said David M. Carr,
president at Brennan Industries. “With the
new distribution center along with the sales
office in Ningbo, China, Brennan is meeting
the great domestic demand China has for
hydraulic fittings and adapters.”
The new Chinese distribution center is located in Shanghai. Since shipments no longer
need to clear customs and customhouse brokerage fees can be avoided, customers in
China will benefit with time and cost savings.
■■■
Bee Valve is pleased to announce that it
now offers a complete line of
PVC and CPVC ball valves.
Included in this new line are
true union ball valves, 3-way
ball valves, compact ball
valves, single entry ball valves, lab ball
valves, retrofit kits, accessories and repair
kits. Sizes range from ½ in. to 8 in., depending on the style and configuration. All valves
are assembled with silicone-free, water soluble lubricant.
Bee Valve Inc. is a manufacturer of low-pressure fluid control and handling products and
offers a complete line of ball valves, couplers,
adapters, strainers and hose, tube, pipe and
nozzle fittings in a variety of materials.
■■■
Apache Hose & Belting Co., Inc, is pleased
to announce Connor
Deering has joined
the executive management team as
Vice President of Sales. Connor brings nearly 20 years of industrial sales experience, a
majority of which was with Mueller Company,
a division of Mueller Water Products, Inc.
In his most recent role, Connor was the Vice
President & General Manager of the Gas
Products and Services divisions. He has held
various sales positions within Mueller including National Sales & Marketing Manager,
Regional Sales Manager and Territory
Manager. Connor holds a BS from Ohio
University and an MBA from Millikin
University. Connor will be responsible for
sales leadership across all Apache operating
companies.
Tom Weisenstine has been promoted to the
newly created position of Vice President of
Business Development. In this role, Tom will
be responsible for product management and
marketing functions. He will also pursue

opportunities for expanding business both domestically and internationally and will be a focal point
for acquisition activities. Tom previously held
the title of Vice President of Industrial Sales.
Kyle Gingrich has been promoted to Vice
President of Operations. His duties are comprised
of overseeing worldwide operations including
fabrication, warehousing, purchasing, global
sourcing, inventory control and quality control.
Kyle was previously Vice President of Supply
Chain Management.
Apache President and CEO, Tom Pientok said,
“The addition of Connor rounds out our leadership
team and better positions us to move forward with
our strategic growth objectives.”
Apache Hose & Belting, headquartered in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa is an employee-owned company
founded in 1963 and now employs more 190
worldwide. Apache and its subsidiaries serve
customers throughout the United States and North
America in addition to customers in South
America and Europe.
■■■
Activant Solutions Inc., has announced the availability of a new Activant
Proof of Delivery (POD)
application for its Activant
Eclipse™, Prophet 21® and
Prelude® platforms. Created for the iOS™ (for
Apple® mobile devices) and Google® Android™
operating systems to take advantage of available
development tools, multiple devices and multiple
carriers, this POD application has been enhanced
with special features to assist distributors in confirming and coordinating deliveries. In the future,
Activant intends to extend the module to other
operating systems, such as Blackberry® and
Windows® Mobile.
“Activant Proof of Delivery is our latest addition
to the Activant Distribution Suite™ (ADS),” said
Kevin Roach, executive vice president and general
manager of Activant’s Wholesale Distribution
Division. “ADS applications are compatible with
of Activant’s ’go-forward’ distribution ERP platforms. This strategy allows customers to justify
new modules on the basis of the incremental ROI
they deliver, rather than simply keeping up with
underlying platform technology shifts.” Roach
continued, “It’s also a great example of the highly
mobile and collaborative application strategy that
we think will define ERP platform evolution for
the foreseeable future.”
■■■

Congratulations!

T

he following NAHAD Hose Safety
Institute Members have successfully
passed a Hose Assembly Guidelines
Specification or Design and Fabrication
Exam from 03/17/2011 thru 03/06/2011

Corrugated Metal Hose
(Specification)
• Peter Kirby, Arco Hose Ducting
& Fittings
• Tom Smoody, Kaman Industrial
Technologies
• Jesse Rudish, Allied Rubber & Supply
• Industrial Hose (Specification)
• Matthew Browning, GHX Industrial,
LLC
• Bubba Holland, Du-Tex, Inc.
• Rob Walton, Ontario Hose Specialties
- Sarnia
• Chris Bloch, Ontario Hose Specialties
- Sarnia
• Greg Meyer, Ontario Hose Specialties
– Sarnia
• Rob Wilbur, Lewis-Goetz Co. Goodall Canada
• Patrick Legros, Western Hose &
Gasket Co./Division of Westflex Ind
• Luis Garza, Du-Tex, Inc.
• Steve Beer, Arco Hose Ducting
& Fittings
• Guillermo Giordano, Solares Florida
Corporation
• Michael Martin, Du-Tex, Inc.
• Ram Vasquez, Du-Tex, Inc.
• Jon McKinley, Du-Tex, Inc.
• Orda Keeton, Du-Tex, Inc.
• Ian Brewster, Arco Hose Ducting
& Fittings
• Lin Clayton, Southeastern Hose, Inc.
• Ian Fisher, Du-Tex, Inc.
• Mark Hawkes, Lewis-Goetz Co. Goodall Canada

Composite Hose (Specification)
• Phil Allsopp, Arco Hose Ducting
& Fittings
• Darryl Fillier, Lewis-Goetz Co. Goodall Canada
• Shane Westmoreland, Southeastern
Hose, Inc.
• Rob Wilbur, Lewis-Goetz Co. Goodall Canada
• Mark Hawkes, Lewis-Goetz Co. Goodall Canada
• Ed Krukowski, Kaman Industrial
Technologies
• Ryan Peterburs, Anderson Pump &
Process

Hydraulic Hose (Specification)
• Matthew Browning, GHX
Industrial, LLC
• Fausto Medina, Western Hose &
Gasket Co./Division of Westflex Ind
• Chris Gambill, Western Hose & Gasket
Co./Division of Westflex Ind
• Rick Price, Southeastern Hose, Inc.
• Greg Smetana, Kaman Industrial
Technologies
• Rob Wilbur, Lewis-Goetz Co. Goodall Canada

Fluoropolymer Hose (Specification)
• Chris Hoobler, Southeastern Hose, Inc.
• Ben Lightner, RW Connection, Inc.
• Steve Wolfe, Ontario Hose
Specialties – Sarnia
• Joe Ostrowski, Lewis Goetz &
Company, Inc.

Industrial Hose
(Design and Fabrication)
• Brian Hill, Allied Rubber & Supply
• John Lowey, Anderson Pump
& Process
• Ram Vasquez, Du-Tex, Inc.
• Michael Martin, Du-Tex, Inc.
• Luis Garza, Du-Tex, Inc.
• Lin Clayton, Southeastern Hose, Inc.
• Jon McKinley, Du-Tex, Inc.
• Jake Phoenix, Ontario Hose
Specialties - Sarnia

Composite Hose
(Design and Fabrication)
• Rod Post, Ontario Hose Specialties –
Sarnia
• Garrett Munroe, Ontario Hose
Specialties – Sarnia
• Ben Lightner, RW Connection, Inc.
• Brian Hill, Allied Rubber & Supply
• Brian Hill, Anderson Pump & Process
• Shane Westmoreland, Southeastern
Hose, Inc.

Hydraulic Hose
(Design and Fabrication)
• Carlos Deleon, Faxon Engineering
Company, Inc.
• Joe Shaskus, Faxon Engineering
Company, Inc.
• Rick Price, Southeastern Hose, Inc.
• Brian Hill, Allied Rubber & Supply
• Garrett Munroe, Ontario Hose
Specialties – Sarnia
• Steve Wolfe, Ontario Hose
Specialties - Sarnia

Fluoropolymer Hose
(Design and Fabrication)
• Chris Hoobler, Southeastern
Hose, Inc.
• Brian Hill, Allied Rubber & Supply

NAHAD Convention Reflects Tone of Business Uptick
Continued from page 1

booths, displaying the latest products, services and solutions for the
attending distributors. Continuing a NAHAD tradition initiated in
2007, the George W. Carver Award for Outstanding Commitment to
Industry Excellence was presented to NAHAD past President Robert
A. Lyons, Sr. of TIPCO Technologies, Ownings Mills, MD.
“A sense of enthusiasm and positive attitude was very evident at this
year’s Convention,” noted NAHAD Exec. V.P., Joseph Thompson.
“The members really came ready to use their time together to get business done and to enjoy building new relationships. The combination of
business programs, supplier exhibits, education, networking and social
activities seems to provide the right mix to support their needs.”
In 2012, the 28th NAHAD Convention will travel to Las Vegas for
the first time, hosting the event at the Venetian / Palazzo Hotel on
April 18 – 22. The preliminary schedule will be available in
mid-June.

Chuck Connors congratulates Bob Lyons, recipient of the
2011 George Carver Award

NAHAD Staff

Amy Orange, Ashley Pencak, Amy Luckado and Molly Thompson

NAHAD’s Value Partners: Diane Brzezinski of Sentry Insurance;
Brett Stubblefield of Integrated Shipping Solutions and Gregg Juster
of Webnettraining

Sharon McGill,
mother of Alex
McGill, NAHAD’s
president, was
the host of the
2011 Spouse
Brunch held at
Il Fornaio on
Coronado
Island.

Speed Networking in Action
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Drawings at Showcase of
Hose Solutions

E

very hour on the hour, distributor attendees
at the Showcase of Hose Solutions had an
opportunity to have their entrance raffle ticket
pulled to win a prize. Each prize was presented
at one of the Showcase booths.
There were four cash prizes of $50 each presented during the morning:
• 1st Drawing held in United Electric’s booth
winner was Jack Mercury from Niantic Seal Inc.
• 2nd Drawing held in Ponaflex Americas’
booth winner was Richard Harrison from
GHX, Inc.
• 3rd Drawing held Textiles Coated
International - TCI’s booth winner was John
P. Green from Green Rubber Kennedy
• 4th Drawing held George Myer Company
was Jamie Ludwig from Red-L Distributors
The Grand Prize (drawn at the end of the event)
was one free 2012 convention registration. The
drawing was held in Campbell Fittings’ booth
and the winner was Richard Greenwood from
R.B. Birge Company.
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NAHAD’s Opening Reception on board the USS Midway

NAHAD’s Board of Directors greeted attendees arriving for the
Opening Reception

Many NAHAD families were in attendance including the family of
Sam Petillo (of Veyance)

A short stroll along the San Diego Board Walk from the Marriott Marquis to the USS Midway

Some Midway pictures courtesy of Jim Pancero, UID in a Day speaker
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Passing the Gavel

NAHAD Golf Tournament
4-Person Scramble • April 4, 2011
1st Place
Kent Hamilton
SCORE -10 Karen Helm

George Hardag
Tommy Riesgo

2nd Place
Dave Armitage
SCORE -7: Tiffany Armitage

Al Gerla
Carmine Giordano

Closest to the Pin-Canyon #5: . . . . . . . . . . . Mark Fournier
Closest to the Pin-Ranch #4: . . . . . . . . . . . . Dan Michalove
Closest to the Pin-Meadow #7: . . . . . . . . . . Lawson Massey
Longest Drive- Canyon #2: . . . . . . . . . . . . . Terry Weeber
Longest Drive Ladies - Canyon #2: . . . . . . Karen Helm
Longest Drive- Ranch #7: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ron Bateman
Longest Drive Ladies - Ranch #7: . . . . . . . Debbie Mitchell
Longest Drive- Meadow #6: . . . . . . . . . . . . Mark Featherston
Longest Drive Ladies - Meadow #6: . . . . . . Karen Brandvold
Alex McGill passes the gavel to new NAHAD President,
Tim O’Shaughnessy and becomes Immediate Past President

Extreme Adventurer, Jamie Clarke, challenged the NAHAD audience to
examine the value of learning by experience, including failure, during
his motivation address

Industry Expert, Bruce Merrifield, presented new ideas to develop
profitable channel partnering.
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One Day I’ll Be Your Boss

NEW MEMBER PROFILE

s much as association staff and board leaders like to provide a
A
theme and structure for their conventions, sometimes those
events take on a spin of their own. What was hard wired and concrete becomes fluid and dynamic. That phenomenon was definitely
in play at the recent NAHAD
convention in San Diego.
With a president and four
members of the Board of
Directors in the 40 and under
age group, a special event
was held during the conference
for young and emerging leaders
in the NAHAD membership.
A large gathering was held in
President,
Alex McGill’s suite
NAHAD President, Alex McGill
to
provide
some social time,
(pictured with Molly Thompson,
as
well
as
some
time to discuss
NAHAD Program Manager)
how NAHAD can engage the
welcomed 40 and under attendees
younger segment of its memto his suite in San Diego
bership. Present was a mixture
of more than 50 young professionals who are part of family businesses and who find themselves
as part of the second or third generation of leaders in those companies; as well as several attendees who have been brought along and
mentored, but who are not part of a family business.
In addition to networking and discussing generational issues at their
companies, the younger attendees kicked around several ideas about
a continuing role in NAHAD affairs. A committee or task force will
be developed to be geared to benefits and services that NAHAD can
offer to young and emerging leaders. Each person in attendance at
the kick off event was invited to take a ribbon for their badge with
the words, “One Day I’ll Be Your Boss” – a compelling message to
both young and older folks at the convention.
UID in a Day
speaker, Robert
Wendover, used
one of his seminars at the conference in San
Diego to address
“Succession
Planning and
Board Member, Mark Fournier, and other young Emerging
Generations”.
executives meet and mingle during emerging
This session was
leaders networking event.
devoted to providing guidance on how companies can ensure tomorrow’s success by
integrating the aspirations of young professionals with the wisdom of
veteran managers. In companies who were founded by leaders from
the Baby Boomer generations, there may be a great difference in management style and expectations as Baby Boomers interact with the
Generation Xers and the Millennium era employees. Family dynamics
can add an additional complexity to the mixture. It is fair to say that
the theme or message “One Day I’ll Be Your Boss” was a welcomed
topic of discussion among the approximately 900 attendees at the
NAHAD Convention.
If you are 40 years of age or younger and interested in working with
the young leaders committee in formation, please contact Molly
Thompson at the NAHAD Office, by phone at 1-800-624-2227,
email mthompson@nahad.org or on the NAHAD Facebook page,
http://www.facebook.com/home.php#!/pages/NAHAD/
109288145782114
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G

utteling BV has been founded by Mr. Peter Gutteling in 1990. For
more than 20 years Gutteling BV has been a leader in the production of Composite Hoses for all type of applications in a wide range
of sizes from 1” up to 16”. Markets served by the company include
industrial and marine market in the oil and gas industry. Since March
2011, Gutteling BV has opened an office and warehouse in Houston,
to supply same quality level of Composite Hoses to the USA market,
Latin America and Canada. The following is a brief question and
answer interview with Sander Verweij, Gutteling BV, Vice Managing
Director.
NAHAD: How long have you personally worked at the company?
In the industry?
Mr. Verweij: I have worked for more than 10 years for Gutteling BV.
I started as Sales Engineer, became Production Manager and than
Quality & Project Manager. Today, I’m working as Vice Managing
Director for Gutteling BV.
NAHAD: What markets do you serve and who are your customers?
Mr. Verweij: We work with Distributors all over the world. Our customers are the Oil and Gas Companies like Shell, Vopak,
Exxonmobile and many others.
NAHAD: What do you feel differentiates your company from your
competitors?
Mr. Verweij: Highest quality level in Composite Hoses and specialized in hoses for critical transfer operations like Heavy Chemicals
Cryogenic fluids. Furthermore, we have a full range of products
qualified against all International Standards by several Class Societies
like; ABS, DNv, BV and Lloyd’s Register of Shipping.
Gutteling BV is the first hose manufacturer worldwide who has
achieved to qualify its LNG Composite Hoses against the latest
International Standard EN 1474-II for Offshore LNG transfer systems.

With our sister company
Machineshop Van Rooyen BV,
where we produce Industrial
Hose fittings, we can supply a
total package to the Industry.
We have full control of quality
and delivery terms.
NAHAD: Why did your company join NAHAD?
Mr. Verweij: We would like to
expand our market in the USA
and we have opened a new company, named Gutteling Americas
Inc. in the USA.
NAHAD: Please name the
benefits you hope to gain from
membership in the association.
Mr. Verweij: Good name in
the USA market; Opening to
other distributors and suppliers;
Unknown areas to be known;
and Increase of market potential
in the coming year(s).
NAHAD: Any final comments?
Mr. Verweij: Gutteling BV
Composite Hoses are manufactured and tested according to
international standards and
covered by Type Approval
certificates controlled by Det
Norske Veritas, Lloyd’s Register
of Shipping, Class NK,
Germanischer Lloyds and
Bureau Veritas. Compliant
Standards:EN 13765:2010, EN
13766:2010, IMO IBC Code
ch.5.7, IMO IGC Code ch.5.7,
PED 97/23 EC, US Coast
Guard Regulations.
GUTTELING BV
Pelsertstraat 9
Rotterdam, CH,
NETHERLANDS 3044
Mr. Sander Verweij,
Vice Managing Director
s.verwey@gutteling.nl
www.gutteling.nl

NEW MEMBERS
Distributors

NAHAD Welcomes New Members:

Kent Rubber Supply
Mr. Blake Snyder
ARMCO
Vice President
Ms. Tiffany Armitage
4655 Clyde Park SW
General Manager
Grand Rapids, MI 49509
Armitage Resource Management blake@kentrubber.com
Co.
www.kentrubber.com
4, 4780-50th Ave SE
(616) 538-4970
Calgary, AB T2B 3R4
Fax: (616) 538-4804
CANADA
Livingston & Haven
tiffany@armcoindustrial.com
Mr. Bob Decker
www.armcoindustrial.com
Director of Industrial Sales
(403) 410-3082
11529 Wilmar Blvd.
(855) 410-3082
Charlotte, NC 28273
Fax: (403) 476-3619
bdecker@lhtech.com
BICTESS
www.lhtech.com
Mr. Olivio Reis
(704) 905-2608
Avenida Antonio Abron 1250
Fax: (704) 522-0993
Macae, RJ,
Mangueras Hidraulicas S.A.
BRAZIL 27948-000
Mr. Luis Alvarellos
olivio@bictess.com.br
Director
www.bictess.com.br
Moreno 2069
55 22 2757-6200
Villa Constitucion
Fax: 55 22 27576213
Santa Fe,
Berg - Nelson Company, Inc.
ARGENTINA 2919
Mr. Ray Dunn
lalvarellos@cablenet.com.ar
Vice President
www.manguerashidraulics.com
1633 W 17th Street
54 3400 470233
Long Beach, CA 90813-1216
Fax: 54 3400 470233
ray@bergnelson.com
Omega Products, Inc.
(562) 432-3491
Mr. Scott Sickmiller
Fax: (562) 437-2071
Vice President
Force America, Inc.
860 Legner Drive
Mr. Vincent Ahlers
Bremen, IN 46506
Vice President
scottsickmiller@
501 E. Cliff Road
omega-prod.com
Burnsville, MN 55337
www.omega-prod.com
www.forceamerica.com
(574) 546-5606
(952) 707-1300
Fax: (574) 546-4594
(800) 328-2732
RCO Supply
Fax: (952) 707-1330
Mr. Curtis Lund
Gopher Industrial, Inc.
Chairman
Mr. David Sandlin
2303 E. Bloomfield Hwy
President
Farmington, NM 87401
19312 Hwy 62 S.
curtisvl@yahoo.com
Orange, TX 77630
(505) 326-9144
dsandlin@gopherindustrial.com
Southern Hose and
www.gopherindustrial.com
Industrial Supply Company
(409) 735-3300
Ms. Angel Cotten
Fax: (409) 735-3301
President
John M. Ellsworth Co., Inc.
4958 Highway 80 West
Mr. John M. Ellsworth
Jackson, MS 39209
President
adcotten@aol.com
8700 W. Bradley Road
www.southernhose.com
Milwaukee, WI 53224
(601) 922-9990
john@jmesales.com
(888) 922-9990
www.jmesales.com
Fax: (601) 922-9997
(414) 354-1414
Fax: (414) 357-0227

Strictly Hydraulics
Mr. Tim Sampson
General Manager
125 Trider Crescent
Dartmouth, NS B3B 1V6
CANADA
tsampson@strictly
hydraulics.com
www.strictlyhydraulics.com
(902) 468-5308
(800) 565-8555
Fax: (902) 468-2175
WH Smith Hardware Company
Mr. Mark Jantzen
President and CEO
Rt 95 West
PO Box 599
Parkersburg, WV 26102
mjantzen@jwicapital.com
www.whsmithhdwe.com
(304) 422-6578
Fax: (304) 422-6540

Manufacturers
ALL-American Hose, LLC.
Mr. Dan Corner
Director
217 Titusville Road
Union City, PA 16438
dcorner@aahose.com
www.all-americanhose.com
(814) 438-7616
Fax: (814) 438-8163
Fluid Routing Solutions
Mr. Daniel Michalove
Vice President
1921 N. Broad St.
Lexington, TN 38351
daniel.michalove@
fluidrouting.com
(731) 968-4281
Fax: (731) 968-4346
Prevost Corp.
Mr. Mark K. Thomasson
Business Unit Manger
1200 Woodruff Road, Unit A-2
Greenville, SC 29606
m.thomasson@prevostusa.com
www.prevostusa.com
(864) 284-6425
(800) 845-7220
Fax: (864) 284-6428
Textiles Coated
International - TCI
Mr. John Tippett
CEO
200 Bouchard St.
Manchester, NH 03103
jtippett@textilescoated.com
www.textilescoated.com
(603) 296-2221
Fax: (603) 296-2248
Continued on page 16
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New Members
Continued from page 15

Associates
Armored Textiles, Inc.
Mr. William Burt
General Manager
9 Vose Farm Road
P.O. Box 90
Peterborough, NH 03458
williamburt@armtexinc.com
www.armtexinc.com
(603) 924-2122
Fax: (603) 924-2322
OM Industrial Products Corp.
Mr. Ghanshyam Sarda
President
4298 Clark Road
Houston, TX 77040
gsarda@omindustrial.com
www.omindustrial.com
(713) 462-7900
Fax: (713) 462-7957

Affiliates
Industrial Market Information
Mr. Thomas Gale
President
3100 Arapahoe Ave,
Suite 500 A
Boulder, CO 80303
tom@imidata.com
www.imidata.com
(303) 443-5062
Fax: (303) 443-5059
San Diego East County Economic
Development Council
Ms. Jo Marie Diamond
Interim President and CEO
1870 Cordell Court, Suite 202
El Cajon, CA 92020
jo-marie.diamond@
eastcountyedc.org
www.connectory.com
(619) 258-3670
Fax: (619) 258-3674
WarehouseTWO, LLC
Mr. Mark Tomalonis
Principal
P.O. Box 1567
Palo Alto, CA 94302
mark@warehousetwo.com
www.warehousetwo.com
(650) 329-1592
Fax: (650) 618-0391

NAHAD NEWS

NAHAD member companies are invited to submit brief
news items for inclusion in the “Member-to-Member”
section of the NAHAD News. Please write your articles
in complete sentences, and limit them to 60 words,
including pertinent phone numbers, etc. Camera-ready
logos may be submitted and will be included on a
space-available basis.
News items should focus on new or additional personnel
changes, appointments or promotions, facility expansion,
new products lines or advertising/promotion plans.
Articles submitted must be typed or neatly printed, and
should be written in the third person (use” they” instead
of “we”). Exclude sales features claims and direct or indirect comparisons with competitors’ products. Of course,
all articles will be published on a space-available basis.
NAHAD assumes no liability for incorrect or deleted
information, but will publish corrections upon request.

Put NAHAD on your P/R List! Send press releases and
your company logo by email to kthompson@nahad.org
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